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CANADA BLOOMS TRIP
Monday, March 19, 2012
5:30 am to 11:30 pm
$100.00 for SHS Members

NATIONAL HOME SHOW AND CANADA BLOOMS SIGN AGREEMENT TO CO-LOCATE
- Creating the Single Largest Home and Garden Event in North America Canada Blooms: Canada’s Largest Flower and Garden Festival and The National Home Show will be
co-locating in 2012 allowing guests to enjoy two great events for one low admission. Your ticket to
Canada Blooms provides admission to The National Home Show at no extra cost, allowing you
to experience North America’s Largest Home and Garden Event at one location
Recognized as “one of North America’s Top 100 Events” by the American Bus Association, “one of
Ontario’s Events of Distinction” by Festivals and Events Ontario and “the Garden Tourism Festival of
the Year”, Canada Blooms invites you to the Direct Energy Centre in its host city of Toronto.
There is so much to experience at Canada Blooms: Five acres of stunning gardens designed by Ontario’s
premier landscapers, Canada’s largest flower show, hours of free gardening seminars, designs by
Ontario’s most creative florists and green thumb shopping in the Blooms Marketplace.
The theme this year is “CITY CULTURE” and highlights include: Big ideas for small spaces with
balcony, terrace and celebrity gardens, over 100 hours of free gardening seminars, demonstrations
and workshops by Canada’s most recognized gardening experts including Canada AM’s Mark Cullen,
HGTV’s Denis Flanagan and Charlie Dobbin, and many more. Group tours are welcomed and
handed a complimentary festival guide to help them navigate all festival attractions.
Both shows will run for ten days, from March 16 – 25, 2012, at the Direct Energy Center in Toronto.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT OUR SOCIETY’S TRIP PLEASE CONTACT

Claire Liinamaa - (705) 524-0670
Call before February 15th to guarantee a seat on the bus!

TRAVEL IN COMFORT IN A WASHROOM-EQUIPPED MODERN MOTORCOACH!
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(Photo on the cover this month is
“Frost on Hops” by Hermina)

Dates to Remember
Nov. 27 - Annual General Meeting
& Christmas Show
Nov. 27 - First Advent
Dec. 21 - Hanukkah begins
Dec. 22 - Winter Solstice
Jan. 10 - Executive Meeting at 7pm
Red Oak Villa

At the October Show

Changes for next year !
At the last board meeting, the schedule for next
year was discussed and it was decided to make
a few changes:
1. There will be no General Meeting in January
(Brrr ! ...too cold and icy) Let’s use this extremely cold
month to read the new gardening books that the
Society donated to the public library, and to plan what
to plant in the spring.
2. There will be a General Meeting and Show in
August !!! ...After all, that is when our flowers and
vegetables are at their best. It will follow the same
format as other general meetings...last Sunday of the
month, guest speaker at 2:00pm, etc.
3. We are cancelling the African Violet Show that
has been held at the new Sudbury Shopping Centre in
April. Instead we will be presenting the Spring
Gardening Festival in May once again, where
houseplants may be entered.

(Below) An exhibition Table (Hermina), a Display “The
Fruits of Your Labour “ (Theresa), and Linda

Looking for the True Rose -Scented
Geranium (Pelargonium graveolens)
Hello. I have been trying to find the true old rosescented geranium. The only ones I can find are in
England, but they don't mail to Canada. My mother had
one years ago, so I'm hoping somebody in/around
Sudbury might have one that I can get a slip from. I
would certainly appreciate any suggestions. My sister-inlaw had a lot of trouble finding me seeds on line

for my birthday, which were supposed to be the true
rose-scented geraniums. I can assure you I was thrilled
to get them, and took terrific care in planting, but was
awfully disappointed to find they were citronella, not
rose. Your help is very much appreciated.
Carol-Lynn
stewandfriends@hotmail.com

Twelve Eco-Ideas for the Holidays
During the Holiday season we think of friends and family. Give the Earth a present too
by thinking of the environment.
1. Buy a genuine Christmas tree - Artificial trees can be difficult to dispose of, but genuine Christmas trees can
be burned or made into compost. Christmas trees are not harvested from the wild. They come from tree farms and
new trees are planted each year to replace what has been harvested. And remember to buy your tree from a local
grower.
2. Purchase a living tree - Buy your tree with roots attached. A living tree can be planted outside next spring or
donated to a local program or a school.
3. Use LED lights - Trade in the old style light bulbs for modern LED lights. LED lights use 80-90% less energy
compared to old light bulbs. LED lights look so traditional that they conjure up memories of Christmases past.
4. Avoid new shopping bags - Take your bags with you when you shop for gifts. Afraid of being stopped for
shoplifting if you carry your own bags? Attach your receipts to the outside of shopping bags with a paper clip or
keep them handy in a pocket or purse.
5. Eat locally - Make your Holiday dinner a 100-mile meal. Choose foods from local sources. Visit your farmers’
market for foods that are grown near you (root crops, free-range turkeys). Bring a taste of your community home
with you in the shape of pies, tarts, and maybe a Holiday pudding.
6. Give homemade gifts -This year be traditional and make your gifts. A Yule log or centrepiece designed by you,
jam, Christmas pudding, seasoning mixes – you name it. Use your talents and hobbies as a source of Christmas
gifts. Handmade gifts are always treasured.
7. Use fabric gift bags - Fabric gift bags make beautiful, personal, and unique containers for gifts in any season.
For the Holiday season they make your gift so special. They're re-usable and could even be made of recycled
fabrics. Not only are fabric gift bags environmentally sound, but they also eliminate the need for scissors and tape!
If you don’t sew or don’t have time, there are fabric bags for sale in many shops – or commission a friend to make
them for you. Here’s a web site with a pattern and instructions for creating your own gift bag:
http://www.craftandfabriclinks.com/ezgiftbags/easy_giftbag_pattern.html
8. Give certificates - Gift certificates are easy to give and the recipients can choose something they really want.
For the gardener, a gift certificate from a local nursery is a much cherished gift. For the seed starter, Thompson
& Morgan seeds will send gift certificates - http://www.tmseeds.com/gift_certificates.
9. Give energy savings - Another alternative is to give friends items that save energy, such as low-flow shower
heads and fluorescent light bulbs, which use much less energy than incandescent bulbs.
10. Give your time - A gift of your time as a baby sitter, a baker, a doggy sitter, or an elder watcher may delight
some of your friends.
11. Give potential growth - Purchase unusual bulbs or seeds to give to your gardening buddies.
12. Give a goat - Oxfam invites donors to "buy," among other things, a camel ($175), a cow ($75), a sheep ($45),
and more. Support Oxfam’s programs in developing countries when you give a gift. Shop on-line at the
Oxfamstore: http://www.oxfam.ca/
There are many more eco-friendly things you can do. Think of the Earth this Holiday Season.
Carol Dunk, Conservation & Environment Committee (from the Trillium)
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Floriade in Venlo, Netherlands
Every ten years, The Netherlands presents a
horticultural extravaganza called the Floriade !
More than 100 exhibitors will together pay tribute
to horticulture. The park comprises five unique
worlds - themed zones connected by wooded
areas - worlds in which you will see, feel and
experience nature in a constantly changing way.
Global Spectacle

& Annual

General Meeting
Sunday, November 27
at CNIB
Theme: “An Ethnic Celebration”

- Election of new board positions
- Installation of Officers by the Assistant Director
for Manitoulin, Frank Beer from Espanola
- Entertainment by the “Middletones
- Awards and Trophies

Bring entries between 10:00 am & 11:30
at which time judging will take place.
Check pages 62 and 63 in the yearbook for classes.

Enjoy coffee & desserts from 1:15 pm
and view the seasonal entries.
Donations to FOOD BANK will be accepted !
Door prizes, 50/50, New Selection of Magazines
and White Elephant Table items

The Floriade is a global spectacle in which many
dozens of countries participate. This will also be
the case in 2012. You will find yourself immersed
in a melting pot of cultures where you will be
introduced to different customs and rituals. And
of course there will also be plenty of attention for
the regional culture of the province of Limburg.
Enjoy typical gastronomic delights in our
attractive restaurants! Here we will be serving
regional dishes and refreshments, and all the
meals will be prepared using seasonal products.
Experience nature!
Each day features a cultural programme of music,
dance, literature, theatre and visual art from all
over the world. Sustainable, pioneering
architectural eye catchers, as never seen before,
will be shown for the first time at Floriade 2012.
With countless exciting, innovative and
educational attractions and activities, Floriade
2012 is a spectacular voyage of discovery for
children. You can also walk along a thematic
route together with a guide or enjoy a bird’s eye
view of the park from the 30-metre-high cable-car
system.
Floriade 2012 lets you experience nature!For
more information about the Floriade, check the
website: www.floriade.com
If you are considering visiting Venlo, act quickly
as tickets (and hotel rooms) are going fast.

“We need your help...when you
downsize, please bring us your
previously loved items for our white
elephant table, so someone else can love
them. It’s a great fund raiser !

Effortlessly grabs unwanted weeds
and grass by the roots !
Ergonomic handle for maximum
comfort...For more information:
www.weedcomb.com
Available at Holla’s Greenhouses
Southview Greenhouses
& Home Hardware

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

Botanix Azilda
Greenhouses
300 Carriere Street, Azilda, ON
705-983-5252
Open April to Dec. (closed Sundays)
Quality Growers of Annuals, Perennials, Vines, Trees, and Shrubs

www.azildagreenhouses.com

KEEPING LADYBUGS OUTSIDE
In the fall, ladybugs, box elder beetles and western conifer seed bugs often enter homes, looking for
shelter and warmth. To help keep these insects outdoors, caulk around your windows and add weather striping
to your doors. While they are a nuisance, these bugs will not harm people, pets or homes. You can
vacuum up any that do get inside and dispose of them. Insecticides are not recommended indoors.
Source: Horticulture, October 6, 2010

